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The research reported in this article was designed with two major goals in mind. One goal was to examine the generality of the speed-mediation phenomenon by including measures of memory in addition to measures of fluid or process aspects of cognition. Extending the research in this direction is ofinterest, because less convincing support for a mediational effect of speed was found with m€asures reflecting memory functioning in the partial correlation analyses reported in Salthouse (l 985a). That is, partialing a measure ofprocessing speed had a smaller effect on the correlations between age and measures of memory than it did on the correlations between age and measures of other types of cognitive functioning. Moreover, additional analyses on the data from the Salthouse et al. (1988) project similar to those summarized in Table I also revealed weaker attenuation ofthe age relations ficr measures representing memory functioning than for measures representing other types of cognitive functioning. For example, the attenuation was only 63.8Vo for a measure of the accuracy of reproducing the identities of items in a matrix, only 4'l .59o for a measure of the accuracy of reproducing the positions of items in a matrix, and only l6.7vo for a measure of paired-associate memory.
The smaller attenuation of the age-related memory differences after control of measures of speed raises the possibility that quickness of mental operations may be a less important factor in the age differences in traditional memory tests than in cognitive tests assessing reasoning or spatial abilities. Although this speculation is plausible on the basis ofthe available results, stronger evidence ofthe differential influence ofspeed on cognitive and memory measures is desirable before one can conclude that speed factors have a minimal role in the relations between age and memory. One type of evidence that would be relevant in this regard would be a discovery that substantial age-related effects remained after statistical control of a measure of perceptual speed, or equivalently, a finding that the Speed Mediation of Adult Age Differences in Cognition Timothy A. Salthouse Previous research has established that a large proportion of the adult age-related variance in various measures offluid or process cognition is reduced when statistical control procedures such as hierarchical regression are used to eliminate variation in measures ofperceptual speed. This finding was confirmed in the present study and was extended to include paired-associate and free-recall measures of memory in addition to measures of reasoning and spatial abilities. Most of the speed mediation was associated with speed measures requiring cognitive operations such as comparison or substitution instead of merely motor responses such as copying symbols or drawing lines. These results suggest that the rate of performing elementary cognitive operations is an important proximal mediator ofthe adult age differences in several types ofcognitive tasks.
Inspired largely by ideas of Birren (e.g., 1955 Birren (e.g., ,1965 Birren (e.g., ,1974 , Salthouse 0985a) proposed that the adult age differences in certain measures of cognitive functioning might be partially mediated by age-related reductions in the speed ofexecuting relevant mental operations. The evidence available at that time was rather weak, because no published studies had been explicitly designed to investigate this hypothesis. Most of the data relevant to the hypothesis were obtained by locating published articles reporting correlations among age, a measure of processing speed, and a measure of cognition (or studies by Salthouse containing the relevant data), and then computing partial correlations between age and the cognitive measure after partialing out the measure of speed. Only a few data sets with the necessary information could be identified, and the samples were often small and usually involved two extreme age groups rather than a continuous range of ages. Furthermore, in all cases the relevant constructs were assessed with a single measure rather than with potentially more reliable and valid multiple measures. Despite these limitations, the hypothesis received some support because statistical control of the measure ofspeed frequently resulted in an appreciable reduction in the magnitude of the relation between age and the measure of cognition.
In the last 5 years, several more extensive studies have been conducted in which data relevant to the hypothesis have been reported. The major ones involving at least 200 adults with an age range ofat least 35 years and including several measures of both speed and cognition are summarized in Table 1 . In all cases, the available speed measures have been combined to form a more reliable composite index. (This required a reanalysis ofthe data from Salthouse, Kausler, & Saults, I 988) It can be seen that results from these more recent studies are clearly consistent with the speed-mediation hypothesis. That is, the averThis research was supported by National Institute on Aging Grant R37 AC06826. I thank Jennifer Shaw for valuable assistance in supervising the testing of participants and the initial analyses of the data.
Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to Timothy A. Salthouse, School ofPsychology, Georgia Institute ofTechnology, Atlanta, relations between age and measures of memory were attenuated only slightly after one removed the variance in the perceptual speed measures that was linearly related to the measures of memory. Several memory measures were therefore included in the present study to allow this implication to be investigated.
The second major goal of the present study was to examine a variety of different speed measures to identify the aspects of speed most responsible for mediating age-cognition relations. Two issues were of particular interest in this connection. One was the extent to which sensory or motor factors were involved in the influence ofperceptual speed on age-cognition relations. Because most tests ofperceptual speed involve visual presentation of materials and require a written response to communicate decisions, sensory and motor aspects may be contributing to many measures of perceptual speed. In an attempt to remove the influence ofperipheral input and output speed when analyzing the influence ofperceptual speed, participants in the present research project, in addition to performing more conventional perceptual speed tests, also performed several speeded tasks with minimal cognitive requirements.
Another issue related to the measurement of speed concerns the significance of the systematic relations often reported between the average times ofyoung and old adults across different combinations of speeded tasks. Many researchers have found that there is frequently an orderly relation between the response times of young adults across a range ofexperimental conditions or tasks and the response times of older adults in those same conditions or tasks (e.g., Brinley, 1965; Cerella, 1985, l99l; Lima, Hale, & Myerson, 199 l; Myerson, Hale, Wagstaff, poon, & Smith, 1990; Salthouse, 1985a, I 985b) . Ir is possible to disringuish between strong and weak positions regarding the theoretical significance of these systematic relations. The strong position emphasizes the quantitative form of the relation between the times of young and old adults because of the assumption that the relation is informative about both the magnitude and the nature of the age-related slowing evident across many measures of speeded performance. A weaker position maintains that the existence ofsystematic relations suggests that the agerelated influences on the various measures are not independent, but this perspective does not necessarily consider the lorm of the relation informative about either the rate or the precise nature ofage-related slowing. That is, lack ofindependence can be inferred ifknowledge ofthe age differences in one measure provides information about the age differences in other measures, but no special significance is attached to the parameters of the functions relating the times of young adults to the times of older adults.
The distinction between strong and weak positions regarding the systematic relations between the times of adults of diflerent ages can be elaborated after one first considers how these relations were determined in the present study. The initial step involved the administration of a battery of speed tests-involving a range of operations and completion times-to 100 college students who served as the reference group. Scores on each of these tests were then converted into units of seconds per item, with the averages ranging from 0.4 s to almost 2 s per item. The next step in the procedure consisted of administering the same battery of speed tests to a sample of over 300 adults from a wide range ofages. Each ofthese participants'scores were then con-723 verted into the seconds-per-item metric and was analyzed in a linear regression equation relating those times to the average times of the reference group on the same tasks. It is important to emphasize that unlike most previous reports of systematic relations (but see Charness & Campbell, 1988 , for an exception), these analyses are conducted at the level of individual subjects. That is, a regression equation was computed for each subject relating his or her times (as the dependent or criterion variables) to the mean times of the student reference group (as the independent or predictor variables).
Linear regression equations can be characterized in terms of three parameters corresponding to the correlation, the intercept, and the slope. The correlation is informative about the degree to which there is a systematic (linear) relation among the variables. The intercept indicates the magnitude of an influence that is constant across all variables, and the slope represents the amount by which the individual's time increases for every unit increase in the time of the reference group. Of these parameters, the slope is often considered the most interesting, because it has been interpreted as a reflection ofthe magnitude of age-related slowing (e.g., Cerella, I 985, 199 I ; Cerella, poon. & Williams, 1980; Lima et al., 199 I ; Myerson et al., I 990) .
A strong interpretation of the systematic relations among speed measures is that the slope is a direct index ofa general speed factor. The slope is not measured in absolute units because it is always relative to some reference group, but it can still be meaningful in across-individual comparisons if everyone is evaluated against the same reference group. A weaker position regarding the systematic relations among speed measures is that the slope is merely an index of the relation among variables that are each determined by other influences in addition to the hypothesized speed factor. Because the contribution of the other influences can be expected to differ across variables. the weak position views the slope as a less direct index of the hypothesized speed factor than many ofthe observed speed measures. (See Salthouse, 1992a . for further discussion of this distinction)
In summary, in both the strong and weak interpretations, a high correlation between the times of the individual and the times of the reference group implies that the measures are associated and not independent, but the meaning ofthe slope parameter is quite diffbrent in the two perspectives. The strong position maintains that the slope is an important index of a central speed construct because it has a special status as the most direct indicator ofthe hypothesized speed factol whereas the weak position views the slope as much less interesting because it is assumed only indirectly to reflect the operation of any relatively general age-related speed factors that might exist.
One manner in which the validity of these alternative conceptualizations of the systematic relations among speed measures might be investigated involves examining the strength of linkages between various measures ofspeed and both age and cognition. The reasoning is as follows. If, as the results summarized in Table I suggest, speed of processing is an important mediating factor in the age differences in some measures of cognition, then comparisons of the degree to which age-cognition relations are attenuated after control ofalternative speed measures may be informative about the status of those speed measures as reflections of a common or general speed factor. Specifically, the attenuation produced by statistical control ofthe slope parameter should be greater than that produced by statistical con_ trol ofthe observed measures ifthe slope is a direct reflection of the speed factor, but it should be less than that produced by at least some of the observed measures if the slope only indirectly represents the influence of a common speed factor. The pro_ posed method focuses on relations with cognition to discrimi_ nate among the alternative interpretations ofspeed because of the assumption that speed is interesting primarily because of the implications it has for other aspects of cognitive functioning.
The present research project involved a battery oflT tests, yielding l9 separate measures, that was administered to two samples of research participants. One sample consisted of 100 college students who served as the reference group for certain analyses, and the other sample consisted of 305 adults ranging from l9 to 84 years ofage. Eleven ofthe tests were intended to measure speed, with 8 of them specially designed to vary sys_ tematically with respect 1o the amount of required processing. These 8 new tasks were composed of four pairs, with each member of the pair requiring similar activities but involving slightly different materials. The four pairs involved the following operations: Marking (i.e., crossing vertical or horizontal lines to make plus signs); Copying (i.e., copying letters or numbers); Completing (i.e., comparing two strings of letters or digits and then writing the item missing from one string); and Trans_ forming (i.e., incrementing an initial value by one or two in the alphabetic or numeric sequence and then writing the new value). Three other speed measures were also included to facilitate comparisons with earlier research using those measures: the We c h s I e r I d u I t I n t e I I i g e n c e S c a I e-Revrserl ( WA IS-R) Digit Symbol Substitution Test (Wechsler, 198 I ) and the Letter Comparison and Pattern Comparison measures described by Salt_ house (l 99 I a) and Salthouse and Babcock 0 99 I ).
The criterion, or to-be-explained, variables were lour cognitive measures and four memory measures. The cognitive measures were derived from tests similar to those used in earlier studies. These were the Primary Mental Abilities (pMA) Space and PMA Reasoning tests used by Hertzog (1989) and Schaie (1989) and the integrative reasoning and geometric analogies tests used by Salthouse (l99la) . The four memory measures were derived from a paired-associates test and a free-recall test yielding measures of recall accuracy for the primacy, asymptote, and recency segments of the serial position function.
Method Subjects
Demographic characteristics of the individuals who participated in this project are summarized in Table 2 . College students received credit toward a course requirement for their participation, and members of the adult sample, who were recruited lrom newspaper advertisements, received $10 lor their participation. Because of the relatively high mean levelsofeducation, the adult samplecan be consid_ ered to be a positively biased sample composed largely of people from middle and high socioeconomic levels. Health status was evaluated by responses to three questions: (a) How would you rate your overall health on ascale from l: excellent165 = poorwith3 = average?, (b) How many prescription medications do you take each week?; and (c) How many times in the past 5 years have you been hospitalized or received other treatment for cardiovascular or neurological problems (e.g., heart attack, stroke, or high blood pressure)? As can be seen in Table 2 , the number of medications and medical trearments was greater with increased age, but the overall health ratings remained relatively constant. (See Salthouse, Kausler, & Saults, I 990, for similar lindings)
Procedure
All testing was conducted in small groups, and every participant received the tests in the same fixed order. Materials for the tests were assembled in folders, which also contained the informed-consent form and a brief questionnaire requesting information about age, gender, health, and years ofeducation completed. The order ofthe tests was as follows: Digit Symbol, Line Marking (in the order vertical. horizontal. vertical, and horizontal), Copying (in the order numbers, letters, numbers, and letters). Completion (in the order numbers, letters, numbers, and letters), Transformation (in the order numbers, letters, numbers, and letters). Pattern Comparison (in the order three-item pairs, sixitem pairs, and nine-item pairs), Letter Comparison (in the order three-item pairs, six-item pairs, and nine-item pairs), pMA Reasoning (Schaie, 1985) , PMA Space (Schaie, 1985) , integrative reasonrng, geometric analogies, paired-associate memory, and free-recall memory. In all but the memory tests, the participants were encouraged to perlorm as rapidly and as accurately as possible. Instructions in the two memory tests emphasized trying to remember as many words as possible. with guessing encouraged when in doubt about a response.
The Digit Symbol, PMA Reasoning, and pMA Space tests were administered according to the published instructions except that answers were to be written directly on the test lorm in the two pMA tests rather than on separate answer sheets as specified in the standard administrations ofthese tests. This modification was introduced to avoid possible Note. Education refers to years of formal education completed, and health represents a self-assessment on a 5-point scale ranging from | = excellent to 5 = poor. Medication refers to number ofprescription medications taken each week, and medical treatment refers to number of treatments for cardiovascular or neurological problems in the past 5 years.
confusion or delays associated with the use ofa separate form for recording one's answers, which may be greater with increased age (e.g., Bellucci & Hoyer, 1975; Hertzog, 1989; Hoyer, Hoyer, Treat, & Baltes, l 978-l 979) . Two versions of the Line Marking test were administered, one with 28 rows ofl6 horizontal lines and the other with 23 rows of20 vertical lines. Research participants were instructed to work from left to right placing short vertical lines through each horizontal line and to work from top to bottom placing short horizontal lines through each vertical line. The pages were arranged such that vertical marks were made first, then horizonlal marks, then vertical marks, and finally horizontal marks. The time allowed to work on each page was 30 s.
The Copying test was administered in two versions, one containing numbers and the other letters. In both cases, the test pages contained l0 rows ofl 5 pairs ofboxes, with a letter or number in the top box and nothing in the bottom box. The participant's task was to copy the ilem in the top box in the empty box immediately below it. There were four separately timed sections in the task, involving numbers, letters, numbers. and letters. with 30 s allowed for each section.
The Completion tests were also administered with both number and letter versions. The materials in these tests consisted of pages of 50 pairs of numbers or letters, with one element missing from one member of the pair. The complete member of the pair contained nine elements and appeared randomly on either the left or the right. The participant's task was to examine the complete member of the pair to determine the identity of the missing element and then to write that element in a box corresponding to the number or letter missing from the other member of the pair. There were four separately timed sections in the task, involving numbers, letters, numbers, and letters, with 30 s allowed for each section.
The Transformation test was similar to the Copying test except that each item consisted ofthree boxes, with a letter or a number in the top box, nothing in the bottom box, and either one or two +'s (pluses) in the middle box. The plus signs in the middle box indicated how the letter or number in the top box was to be transformed; one plus meant that the value should be incremented by one in the alphabetic or numeric sequence, and two pluses meant that the value should be incremented by two. For example, an F with two pluses would yield H, and a 5 with I plus would yield 6. After carrying out the transformation specified in the middle box, the participant must write the identity of the new letter or number in the bottom box. Each page contained seven rows ofl5 sets ofboxes, and the separately timed (30 s) pages were presented in the order numbers, lett€rs, numbers, and letters.
The Pattern Comparison and Letter Comparison tests were very similar to the earlier versions ofthese tests described by Salthouse and Babcock (1991) . The patterns were constructed by connecting dots within an imaginary 4 X 4 matrix, and the letter sequences were constructed by random selection (without replacement) of consonants. Within each test, there were threeseparately iimed (30 s) sections, with successive sections containing pairs ofitems with three, six, and nine elements per item. The task for the participant was to examine the two members of the pair and to write an "S" on the line between them if they were the same and a "D" on the line if they were different. One half of the pairs on each page were the same, and the other half were different because ofan alteration in the identity or the position ofone of the elements. Each section of the test consisted of 32 pairs of line patterns or 64 pairs of letter strings.' I Analyses were also conducted on the Letter Comparison and Pattern Comparison scores according to the number of items (letters or line segments) being compared. Correlations between age and the average of the Letter Comparison and Pattern Comparison scores were -.58 for three items, -.54 for six items, and -.52 for nine items. The percentage attenuation oftheage-cognition relations, analogous to the The integrative reasoning test consisted of72 problems, each con_ taining premises describing the relation between two terms (e.g., R and S, do the OPPOSITE), and a question about the consequences on one term of a specified change in another term (e.g., If R DECREASES, will S INCREASE?). (See Salthouse, Mitchell, Skovronek, & Babcock, I 989; and Salthouse, Legg, palmon, & Mitchell, 1990 , lor further de_ scription of this task) One problem within each set of three problems had a single premise belore the question, one problem had two premises, and one problem had three premises presented before the ques_ tion. The correct answ€r for half of the problems was yes and that for the remaining problems was ro. In all cases, the task for the research participant was to place a mark either in a column labeled yes or in a column labeled no. Participants were allowed 4 min to complete as many problems as possible.
The geometric analogies test was arranged in a fashion similar to the integrative reasoning test in that there were 72 problems, with I ofeach of 3 problem types in every set of 3 problems. problems in this test consisted of four boxes, with each box containing between one and three letters in various configurations. For example, one problem con_ sisted of the following arrangement of letters: first box_a solid letter C in the upper left corner and a solid letter A rotated clockwise 9ff in the bottom right corner; second box-an outline letter C in the upper left corner and a solid letter A rotated clockwise 9f in the bottom right corner; third box-a solid letter D in the upper left corner and a solid letter C rotated clockwise 9f in the bottom right corner; lourth box_ a solid letter D in the upper left corner and a solid letter C rotated clockwise 9f in the bottom corner. The participant's task was to deter_ mine if the pattern of relationships between the letters in the first two boxes was identical to that in the second two boxes. The answer to the problem just described would therefore be no, because the shift of solid to outline form for the letter in the upper left corner was nor represented in the second pair ofboxes. An equal number ofproblems had one, two, or three letters in each box in the problem, and one half of the problems had corresponding relationships, and the other half did not. As in the integrative reasoning test, decisions were communi_ cated by placing a mark either in a column labeled yES or in a column labeled NO. Participants were allowed a time limit of 4 min to com_ plete as many problems as possible.
The words used in the two memory tests were four-letter nouns selected from the most frequent 1,000 words listed in the Thorndike and Lorge (1944) word count. The rate ofpresentation in both tasks was approximately I word every 2 s. Two separate trials with different words were presented in each task. Trials in the paired_associates task consisted of the oral presentation of 6 word pairs. followed immedi_ ately by instructions to turn to a page containing the first members of each pair. Participants were instructed to write the second member of each pair adjacent to the first term, and they were encouraged to guess even ifthey were not sure ofthe correct response. Approximately 60 s was allowed for the response phase ofthe trial. Trials in the free_recall task involved the oral presentation of a list of l2 words lollowed imme_ diately by the word RECALL, at which time the participant turned the page and wrote as many words as he or she could remember. Approximately 60 s was allowed for the response phase ofeach trial.
Measurement Reliability
Estimates of the reliabilities for the dependent measures in the two samples are reported in Table 3 . All estimates were derived by using the Spearman-Brown lormula to adjust the correlation between the values from the two administrations ofeach test to predict the reliabil_ values reported in (Schaie, I 9g5) , and. g2 to.g6 firr the PMA Reasoning test (Schaie, 1985) .
Most ofthe values in Table 3 appear satislactory because the reliabil_ ity estimates are generally in the moderate to high range of .g0 or greater. The three measures from the free-recall task are notable excep_ tions, perhaps because thesecomponentsoffree-recall memory perfor_ mance are not very stable when assessed with only two trials. Esti_ mated reliability of a measure of totar recail across alr serial positions was somewhat greater (i.e., .68), but the component measures were retained because they are ofgreater theoretical interest than the undif_ ferentiated measure of total recall.
The complete correlation matrix with all measures, including age, is presented in Table 4 . All of the correlations involving age in the main sample of adults (above the diagonal) are negative, and most of the remaining correlations in this sample are moderate in magnitude. Correlations in the sample of students (below the diagonal) are some_ what smaller and, as expected, because of the restricted age range, none ofthose involving age were significantly different from zero.
Measurement Model
Relations among the variables lor the main sample of adults in Table  4 were examined by means of a confirmatory factor analysis specifying four factors of motor speed, perceptual speed, memory, and cognition. The hypothesized factor structure, with the estimated coefficients, is portrayed in Figure I . Notice that a correlation was postulated between the residuals ofeach ofthe measures derived from parallel methods, with the exception ofthe two copy measures. Because the initial estimate of the correlation between the residuals of the letter copy and number copy measures was negative, no relation was specified between the residuals of those measures. The chi-square for the model illustrated in Figure I was 121142, N: 305) = 3 19.25, p < .0 t, indicating that there was a significant discrepancy between the model and the data. However, other measures suggested that the model provided at least an adequate fit to the data. According to Steiger (19g9, p. 9l) , values above.90 of the adjusted population gamma index, which is a coefficient of model determination adjusted for model complexity, and values below .10 of the adjusted root-mean-square, which is a root-mean-square standardized residual adjusted for model complex_ ity, can be considered as representing a good fit. Values with this model were .928 firr the adjusted population gamma index and .062 lor the adjusted root-mean-square. The Joreskog-Sorbom goodness-of-fit in_ dex was.905.
A surprising feature ofthe coefficients in Figure I is the high correla_ tion (.88 I ) between the latent variables ofperceptual speed and cogni_ tion. As a means of testing whether this correlation was significantly different from 1.0, the path between these two variables was fixed at 1.0 and the fit of the model redetermined. The chi-square for the ad_ justed model was x2(143, N: 305) : 362.22, p < .01, which yields a significant difference chi-square of 42.9j (d.f : I, p < .01), indicating that the altered model fit the data significantly worse than the original model. Because the model constraining the correlation to 1.0 provides a significantly poorer {it to the data than the model with the correla_ tion as a freely estimated parameter, it can be inlerred that, given the assumptions represented by the structure ofthe model, the true correlation between the perceptual speed and cognition constructs in these data is not equal to | .0. In other words, although the two consrructs are highly related, they are not completely identical.
The correlation between the motorspeed and perceptual speed constructs was .8 I 2. The nested model procedure was used to test whether .)t this correlation was significantly different from 1.0 by constraining the correlation to 1.0 and examining the chi-square difference between the original and altered models. The difference chi-square was 199.75 (df= I , p < .01 ), implying that the correlation was significantly less than I .0. All standard errors for the coefficients illustrated in Figure I were less than .06, and those for the coefficients between perceptual speed and cognition and between motor speed and perceptual speed were both .024. Because these values indicate that the relations between the observed variables and the latent constructs are significantly greater than zero and that the correlations between constructs are all significantly less than 1.0, the constructs can be considered to have both convergent and discriminant validity, respectively (cf. Anderson & Gerbing, 1988) .
Results

Composite Variables
Composite variables were created fior each of the forrr constructs by averaging the unit-weighted z scores for the measures hypothesized to represent each construct (according to the relations portrayed in Figure I ). Correlations among these composites and estimates of their reliabilities are presented in Table 5 . Notice that the correlations among the composite variables have the same pattern but are generally smaller in magnitude than those among the latent constructs portrayed in Figure 1 .
Mean composite scores at each decade, expressed in standard deviations of the scores of the reference student sample, are illustrated in Figure 2 . There are two particularly salient features ofthese data. The first is the very pronounced age trends evident in each measure: The average performance of adults in their 60s and 70s is between one and two standard deviations below that ofadults in their 20s and 30s for each ofthe composite variables.
The second noteworthy feature ofthe data in Figure 2 is that even the performance of the adults in their 20s is appreciably lower than that ofthe reference group ofstudents, particularly for the cognition composite variable. This difference may be attributable to the fact that the students were recruited from a relatively select university and consequently may have had higher levels ofcognitive ability than the average young adult recruited from newspaper advertisements to participate in projects of this type. Some support for this interpretation is available in the observation that the students in this study performed between 0.6 and 0.9 standard deviations above the means of the 22-to28-year-olds in the normative sample for the 1985 venion of the PMA Space and Reasoning tests (Schaie, 1985) . The fact that the nonstudent research participants in their 20s had a slightly lower average number ofyears ofeducation than adults in subsequent decades (see Table 2 ) could also be interpreted as indicating that the 20-to 30-year-old adults in this sample were not as positively biased as the adults from other age ranges.
Whether it is because the sample in the decade of the 20s is less select than the samples from other age groups or because there are little age-related effects in these measures until middle age, the data in Figure 2 suggest that performance in some tests may remain relatively stable until the 30s or 40s. The nature of the age relations in the composite variables was investi- gated more systematically by examining the significance ofquadratic (age-squared) terms in the regression equation. The quadratic term was associated with a significant increment in R2 for the motor speed and memory variables, but in both cases it was relatively small (i.e., .029 and.037, respectively). Because the variance associated with the linear age trend was much larger (i.e., R2 values ranging from . 184 to .297), only the linear relations were considered in all subsequent analyses. Main effects and interactions of gender, self-assessed health status, number of medications, number of medical treatments, and years ofeducation were also examined in regression equations on the four composite variables. The only significant effect other than age was the main effect of education on the memory composite variable, ,F0, 301): 10.79, p < .01, M,S = 0.367, indicating that people with more education p€rformed better on the memory tests than people with less education. The absence ofany interactions involving age suggests that the age trends in the composite variables were not moderated by gender, available indexes of health, or education, and consequently these factors were ignored in all remaining analyses.
Hierarchical Regression Analyses
Results of the hierarchical multiple regression analyses conducted on the composite variables are summarized in Table 6.   \   I   MEMORY   COGNITION Table 5 Correlations Among Composite Scores sociated variance in the cognition measure from.202when age was the only variable in the equation to.003 when the variance associated with perceptual speed was controlled by entering age in the regression equation after perceptual speed. Second, the earlier results are extended by the finding that the relations between age and perceptual speed are still statisti_ cally significant after controlling the influence of motor speed (i.e., R2 of.062) and by the finding that there was a larger attenu_ ation ofthe age-related effects in cognition after control ofper_ ceptual speed than after control of motor speed (i.e., reductions r1 R2 to .003 for perceptual speed vs. .0g0 for'motor speed). This combination of results suggests that only a portion of the age-related slowing that afects cognitive functioning is motoric in nature.
Third, another new finding is that the age-related variance in measures of memory is also substantially attenuated after sta_ tistical control of perceptual speed. The percentage attenua_ tion,82.6Vo, is not as large as the 98.52o evident in the cognitive measure, but it is still quite substantial.
And fourth, age was associated with a very small proportion of the total variance in the cognitive measure after the influ_ ences of motor speed, perceptual speed, and memory were taken into consideration. Furthermore, the direction of the standardized regression coefficient for age in the complete re_ gression analysis was actually positive rather than negative, in_ dicating that if anything, increased age was associated with higher levels of cognitive performance when the contributions of motor speed, perceptual speed, and memory were con_ trolled.
The results just described are relevant to both of the maior Note. Values above the diagonal ofnumbers in parentheses are corre_ lations from the adult sample (r: 305), and thoie below the diagonal are correlations lrom the student sample (z = I 00). Values in pare-nthe_ ses are reliabilities of the composite scores for the adult sample estimated by the formula described by Kenney (1979,p.132) :.ef iaUifity: n(average r)/lt + (n -t)(average rjl.
Entries in the first column of this table indicate the cumulative R2 in the prediction of the criterion variable after the variable on that row and the variables on immediately preceding rows had been entered into the regression equation. Entries in the second column indicate the increment in R2 associated with the addition ofthe variable on that row into the regression equa_ tion. Finally, values in the third column indicate the F values fo-r the significance either of the initial R2 or of the increment in R2. Several points should be noted regarding the results summa_ rized in Table 6 . First, it is clear that earlier findings were repli_ cated concerning the attenuation ofthe relations between age and cognition after statistical control ofa composite measure of perceptual speed. This is evident in the reduction ofthe age_as_ ceptual speed and cognition, respectively. Coefficients in the top panel of Figure 3 are based on the standardized regression coefficients from multiple regression analyses on the composite scores. Coefficients in the bottom panel were derived from the EZPNIII (Steiger, 1989) .907, adjusted root-mean-square : .069, and Joreskog-Sorbom goodness-of-fit index = .883). Exploration ofseveral variations ofthe model portrayed in Figure 3 revealed that the fit could be improved by minor alterations of the structure represented in Figures I and 3 (e.g., specifying direct as well as indirect paths between age and the letter transformation, number transformation, and recency variables), but none ofthe modifications resulted in an appreciable change in the structural parameters depicted in the bottom ofFigure 3. goals ofthe project. They address the issue ofspeed mediation of age differences in memory, because statistical control of the composite measure ofperceptual speed greatly attenuates the age-related variance in the composite measure of memory. The results are also relevant to the issue ofthe type ofspeed involved in the mediation, because the attenuation of the age-related variance was greater after control of measures of perceptual speed than after control of measures of motor speed.
Structural Model
A structural model illustrating the hypothesized relations among the primary constructs is represented in Figure 3 . The causal linkages are hypothesized to be from motor speed to perceptual speed and from memory to cognition rather than vice versa, because motor speed and memory are assumed to be more elementary than, and perhaps even constituents of, per-(A)
It is apparent in Figure 3 is that although the relation between perceptual speed and cognition is highly positive, there is a negative relation between motor speed and cognition. This was unexpected, because it indicates that when perceptual speed is controlled, faster motor speed is associated with lower levels of cognitive performance. Interpretation of this finding should probably be deferred until it has been confirmed in another sample, but it may reflect the operation of some type of impulsiveness. In most other respects, however, the relations portrayed in Figure 3 are similar to the conclusions inferred from the regression analyses. Specifically, there are negative relations between age and motor speed, perceptual speed, and memory; no significant relation between age and cognition; and large positive relations between motor speed and perceptual speed and between perceptual speed and cognition. Moreover, it is reassuring to note that the same patterns are evident when the analyses are based on unit-weighted composite scores ( Figure  3A' ) and on latent constructs defined by a confirmatory factor analysis ( Figure 3B) .
The results from the structural analyses are related to the primary goals of the project in the following manner. First, examination of the paths leading to the memory variable reveals that some, but not all, of the age-related variance in memory is mediated through slower perceptual speed. That is, unlike the cognitive variable, a direct path exists between age and memory in addition to the indirect path through perceptual speed. And, second, at least when motor speed is assumed to influence perceptual speed, the relations between motor speed and cognition are very small and are actually negative rather than positive, whereas the relations between perceptual speed and cognition are large and positive.
Commonality Analysis
Another method of partitioning the variance in a criterion variable is commonality analysis (Pedhazur, 1982) . As applied in the present context, the goal of this technique is to decompose the total effects of age on either the cognition or memory composite variable into a unique contribution of age and into contributions in common with motor speed, perceptual speed, or both. The unique influence corresponds to the age-related variance that is independent ofboth motor speed and perceptual speed, and the common influence represents the age-related variance that is shared with either motor speed or perceptual speed or both. Table 7 contains the summary information from the commonality analyses conducted on the cognition and memory composite variables. Entries in the first column (Age) are of greatest interest because they indicate the partitioning ofthe age-related effects. Two important points should be emphasized about these data. First, notice that only a small proportion ofthe total age-related effects is uniquely associated with age (i.e., .005 vs. .202 for the cognition variable and.03l vs. .184 for the memory variable). And second, notice that the variance common to age and perceptual speed is much larger than that common to age and motor speed (i.e., .074 vs. -.002 for the cognition variable and .049 vs. .001 for the memory variable). In both respects, these results reinforce the conclusions from the hierarchical regression and path analysis procedures. How- ever, this analysis extends the earlier analyses by indicating that the largest proportion of variance in the cognition and memory composite variables was shared among age, motor speed, and perceptual speed.
Relations Among Speed Measures
As described in the introduction, regression equations were computed relating the times of each adult participant to the average times of the 100 students across the same measures of speed. That is, the predictor or X values in the regression equations were the mean times of the 100 students, and the criterion or )z values were the times of the individual subject in those same tasks. Intercept, slope, and correlation coefficients indicating the goodness of fit of the linear equation were therefore obtained for each subject to represent the relation ofhis or her times to the mean times of the reference group.
Means of the regression parameters were .93 (,SD : .07) for the correlation, I .40 (SD : 0.9 I ) for the slope, and -0. I 3 (.SD : 0.54) for the intercept. The high average correlation, together with the fact that the magnitude of the correlation coefficient was not significantly related to age (i.e., r --.14), indicates that the linear equations provided a reasonable characterization of the data of most participants. The intercept parameter was significantly related to age (i.e., r = -.19), but the absolute magni-tude ofthe effect was quite small, because each year ofage was associated with a reduction in the intercept of only .006. The slope parameter had a signihcant positive age relation (i.e., r: .30) corresponding to an annual increase of.0l7.
Comparable analyses were also conducted on only the 7 perceptual speed measures, excluding the 4 motor speed measures. Results of these analyses were similar to those based on all speed measures except that the correlation coefficient was smaller (i.e., r: .821. intercept : -. I 3; slope : 1 .45), suggesting a somewhat poorer fit of the linear equation to the data. The correlation between the slope based on all I I speed measures and that based only on the 7 perceptual speed measures was .98.
To estimate the reliability of the slope parameter based on all I I speed measures, the speed measures were rank-ordered in terms of average time and then separate slopes computed for the six odd-ranked measures (i.e., horizontal marking, number copying, number transformation, pattern comparison, number completion, and letter comparison) and for the five evenranked measures (i.e., vertical markings, letter copying, digit symbol, letter completion, and letter transformation). The means for the two slopes were 1.42 and 1.38, respectively, and the correlation was .48. Application of the Spearman-Brown formula to this correlation resulted in an estimated reliability of the slope based on all I I speed measures of .65. Table 8 contains a comparison of the magnitude ofthe attenuation ofthe age relations across different speed measures and across different cognitive and memory measures. Values in the table were determined by computing the R2 associated with age when it was the only variable in the equation and again when it was entered after the variables listed in the top row ofthe table. The difference between the two variance estimates was then divided by the total age-related variance, and this value was multiplied by 100. To illustrate, Table 6 reveals that the R2 for age on the cognition variable was .202 when age was the only SALIHOUSE predictor in the regression equation but that the increment in R2 associated with age after controlling the influence of motor speed was .080. Dividing the difference of .122 (i.e...202 -.0S0) by .202 yields.604, which when multiplied by 100 results in the first entry in Table 8 .
The recency memory measure is excluded from Table 8 because comparisons of the magnitudes of attenuation with this measure would not be meaningful given the very small relation between age and this measure (i.e., r = -.08). Entries labeted Average in the last row and in the last column are included to facilitate comparisons across measures, but it should be emphasized that these are not true averages, because the values in the columns and rows are not independent (e.g., the composite cognition variable is derived from the variables labeled pMA Reasoning, PMA Space, integrative reasoning, and analogy).
It can be seen in Table 8 that statistical control ofthe composite perceptual speed measure generally resulted in the greatest attenuation of the age-related effects, followed by a composite based on the LetterComparison and Pattern Comparison measures, and then by the Digit Symbol measure. The composite motor speed measure was relatively ineffective in attenuating the age relations on any of the cognitive or memory measures, and the two slope measures fared the worst in terms of their inferred mediational influence on the age-cognition or agememory relations.
These results are relevant to the second major goal of the project in that they are informative about the relative importance of different measures of speed as mediators of the relations between age and cognition or memory. Based on the data contained in Table 8 , one can inler that perceptual speed is much more important than motor speed and that although there is a systematic relation between the speeds of adults of dilferent ages, the slope of this relation does not appear to be very important as a mediator of age-cognition or age-memory relations. Nole. Motor speed is a composite of horizontal and vertical line marking and letter and number copying; perceptual speed is a composite of letter and number completion, letter and number transformation, letter and pattern comparison, and digit symbol; letter/pattern is a composite of letter and pattern comparison; slope is the linear regression slope relating times of I I speed measures to the average times of t 00 college students; PSlope is the linear regression slope relating times of7 perceptual speed measures to the average times of 100 college students. PMA : Primary Mental Abiliries.
General Discussion T heoretical Cons truct s
Although the four constructs of primary interest in this project-motor speed, perceptual speed, memory, and cognitionwere ficund to have moderate to large correlations with one another, they are nevertheless distinguishable. That is, the measurement model illustrated in Figure I was found to provide an acceptable fit to the data, and the correlations between the composites in Table 5 were appreciably lower than the estimated reliabilities of the composites.
The discovery of high correlations (i.e., .74 for composites and.88 for factor scores) between the perceptual speed and cognition variables was somewhat surprising, because these are generally assumed to represent separate and distinct constructs, but correlations of similar magnitude have been reported in other studies. For example, in studies involving samples ofolder adults, the correlations reported between perceptual speed and inductive reasoning composites were.78 (Baltes, Cornelius, Spiro, Nesselroade, & Willis, 1980) , .80 (Cornelius, Willis, Nesselroade, & Baltes, 1983) , and .78 (Schaie, Willis, Hertzog, & Schulenberg, l9ST) . Schaie, Willis, Jay, and Chipuer (1989) have also reported a correlation of.86 between perceptual speed and inductive reasoning (and .77 between perceptual speed and spatial visualization) in a sample of 1,621 adults between22 and 95 years of age. A later analysis of these data with a total of 1,628 adults resulted in correlations with perceptual speed of .88 for inductive reasoning and.78 with a spatial factor (Schaie, Dutta, & Willis, 199 I ) . The results of all these studies therefore suggest that there is considerable overlap in what is measured by perceptual speed tests and timed tests of inductive reasoning and spatial visualization, particularly in samples containing a large proportion ofolder adults.
The motor speed and perceptual speed constructs also appear to be distinct despite fairly high correlations between the factors (.812) and the composite variables (.70). Schaie et al. (199 I ) have reported similar results with a more complex measure ofmotor speed based on the speed ofcopying paragraphs printed in uppercase and lowercase letters and on the speed of writing synonyms and antonyms of familiar words. The correlation between this motor speed factor and a perceptual speed factor in their study was.9l3, and, as in the present study, analyses revealed that this value was significantly less than 1.0.
Age Relations
The results summarized in Figure 2 and in Tables 4 and 5 clearly indicate that increased age is associated with slower performance on many speeded tasks and with lower levels of performance on certain memory and cognitive tasks. The age correlations with the composite measures (see Table 5 ) ranged from -.43 to -.55, indicating that between 187o and 307o of the total variance in these measures was systematically related to age. These values are in the same range as those summarized in Table I and are consistent with much research in the area of aging and cognition (see Salthouse, 1 99 I b, for a recent review).
The correlation between age and the memory composite was -.43, but the age correlation was only *.08 for the recency measure. The lack of a significant age relation with the recency 735 measure could be interpreted as suggesting that the factors responsible for the recency effect (e.g., primary memory) may be relatively unafected by increased age (e.g., Craik, 1977) . However, results from another similar project are inconsistent with this interpretation. Ronnberg (1990) also administered l2-word lists to adults from a wide range of ages and analyzed performance in terms of recall of words from successive thirds of the list. Correlations with age in that study were -.12, -.35, and -.27 for the primacy, asymptote, and recency segments, respectively, compared with the values of -.39, -.37. and -.08 in this study The Ronnberg study therefore found smaller age-related influences on recall of primacy items compared with recency items, whereas the reverse was true in this study. Because participants in the Ronnberg study received eight lists of words and participants in the present study received only two lists, the discrepancy in the two sets of results may be related either to the reliability of the measures (which would be greater with more observations) or to some type of age-differential strategy shift across successive lists.
Speed Mediation
Consistent with the results of the studies summarized in Table I , the age-related variance in the measures of cognitive functioning was found to be greatly reduced after statistical control of an index of perceptual speed. In fact, the results with the composite variables indicate that between 807o and 1007o of the age-related influences on memory and cognition were eliminated by using statistical procedures to equate participants on an index ofperceptual speed. Expressed somewhat differently, 18.470 of the total variance in the memory composite and 20.22o of the total variance in the cognition composite were associated with age before statistical control ofthe perceptual speed variable, but after statistical control ofperceptual speed, the age-associated variance was only 3.27o for the memory composite and 0.3Vo for the cognition composite.
Although the results of this study do not by themselves indicate how speed mediates the influence ofage-related effects on memory and cognition, it is nevertheless possible to speculate about the mechanisms that might be involved. An initial assumption is that perceptual speed measures such as those included in this study reflect the rate at which the individual can carry out many elementary mental operations. Given this assumption, one can speculate that at least some of the age differences in simple cognitive measures may be a direct consequence of a slower speed of mental processing because the required operations are relatively undemanding. Much of the age-related influences on the cognitive measures in the present study may be attributable to this type of influence, because most of the items in these tests would probably be answered correctly by individuals of moderate to high ability working without time constraints. In other words, with tests of low difficulty, a large proportion ofthe variance in performance can be hypothesized to be caused by variations in the numberof items attempted rather than to variations in the percentage of attempted items answered correctly.
With more complex cognitive measures, the speed influence may be largely indirect and perhaps mediated by an impairment in the functioning of working memory. The precise nature of the working memory impairment is still not clear, but it may be related to a diminished ability to maintain the products of early processing during the execution oflater processing. Much higher order thinking involving integration and abstraction can be postulated to require the simultaneous availability of relevant information, and the amount of simultaneously available information is likely to be a direct function of the effectiveness of working memory. Three observations are consistent with this working-memory mediation interpretation. First, the influence of working memory has been found to be greater than that ofperceptual speed for difficult cognitive tests such as the Shipley Abstraction Test and the Ravenb Advanced Progressive Matrices Test (Study I in Salthouse, 1991a) , whereas the reverse was true for easier cognitive tests such as the integrative reasoning and geometric analogies tests included in this study (Studies 2 and 3 in Salthouse, l99la). Second, a similar pattern of greater working-memory involvement and reduced influence of perceptual speed in more difficult or complex conditions has been found in within-task comparisons. That is, more detailed analyses ofthe results from Studies 2 and 3 in Salthouse (l 99 I a) revealed that the influence of working memory was greater than that of perceptual speed for the more complex items in each of the tests (Salthouse, 1992c) . And third, the results of several independent studies indicate that the age-related variance in measures of working memory is greatly attenuated by using statistical control procedures to remove the variance associated with perceptual speed (Salthouse, l99la. 1992d; Salthouse & Babcock, l99l) . This suggests that speed may be an important mediator of the age differences in at least some measures of working memory.
It is not yet obvious what factors besides perceptual speed contribute to the age differences in memory functioning. One possibility is that working memory plays an important role, much like that hypothesized with complex or difficult reasoning or spatial problems. Another possibility is that some of the age differences are attributable to variations in the effectiveness of particular mnemonic strategies or in the elficiency of specihc processes concerned with encoding, retrieval, and so on. Systematic investigation of the effects of perceptual speed on adult age differences in specilic memory components and on the efficiency ofselected strategies is obviously needed to distinguish between these possibilities.
Comparabi litv Wilh Previous Studies
Because some of the same perceptual speed and cognitive tasks have been used before. the present results can be compared with those lrom the previous studies. The attenuation of the age differences in integrative reasoning with statistical control of the Letter Comparison/Pattern Comparison composite in this study was 88.97o, and the corresponding values in the two relevant studies reported in Salthouse (1991a) were86.77o and 89.2Vo Values for the analogies task were 98.6% in this study, and 99.5Vo and94.lVo in the two earlier studies. Hertzog (l 989) and Schaie (l 989) used different measures of perceptual speed in their studies, and thus the values with the PMA Space and PMA Reasoning tests cannot be compared directly, but inspection ofthe values in Tables I and 8 reveals that the Dat- terns with these measures in this study were generally similar to those of the earlier studies.
Because it was recently reported (Salthouse, 1992b ) that a very large proportion of the age-related variance in the Digit Symbol measure was shared with a perceptual speed composite created from the Letter Comparison and Pattern Comparison measures, the present data were examined to determine whether this phenomenon was also evident in this study The earlier results were replicated because the R2 for age in the prediction of Digit Symbol performance was .261 when it was considered alone but was only .019 when considered after statistical control of the Letter Comparison/Pattern Comparison composite. Although the residual age relation was still significantly greater than zero, it was only 7Va of the original value, indicating that approxim ately 93Vo of the age-related variance in the Digit Symbol measure was shared with a composite of the two perceptual comparison speed measures.
Comparison of Speed Measures
The discovery that there was more attenuation of the relations between age and cognition after statistical control of perceptual speed measures involving comparison or transformation operations than after motor speed measures requiring little or no cognitive operations suggests that the speed of primary interest in the mediation of relations between age and cognition is perceptual or cognitive in nature rather than motoric. Also consistent with this interpretation is the finding that, at least for the sample of adults involving a wide range of ages, the relations between the composite measures were, if anything, slightly stronger between perceptual speed and cognition (r: .7 4) than between perceptual speed and motor speed (r: .70). lt therefore appears that the aspect ofprocessing speed responsible for the mediation of age differences in cognition is not that associated with sensory or motor processes but rather is related to the speed with which simple cognitive or mental operations can be executed.
Statistical control of the slope parameter led to only a small attenuation of the age-cognition relations, particularly in comparison with other speed measures. As discussed in the introduction, an outcome of this type is more consistent with the weak interpretation of the slope parameter in which it is considered to be an indirect reflection ofthe speed faclor involved in age-cognition relations. The existence of the systematic relations among the speeded variables implies that the various speed measures are not independent with respect to age-related influences, but the present data offer little support for the view that the slope is a direct indicator ofthe speed factor postulated to be involved in mediating some of the age differences in cognition. The lact that the estimated reliability of the slope (i.e., .65) was lower than that for the other speed measures reported in Tables 3 and 5 raises the possibility that the weaker attenuation of the age relations with the slope measure might be attributable to the lower reliability of this measure relative to that of the directly observed measures. To investigate the extent to which differential measurement reliability contributed to the results summarized in Table 8 , corrections for attenuation were applied to the correlations between age and speed and between speed and the composite measure of cognition. These disattenuated correlations were then used in the computation ofpartial correlations between age and cognition after controlling the relevant measure of speed. Finally, to express the results in a form comparable with that of Table 8 , the square of the partial correlation was subtracted from the square ofthe age-cognition correlation, the difference divided by the square of the agecognition correlation, and the quotient multiplied by 100 to yield a measure of percentage attenuation of the age-related variance. Values computed in this manner were 93To for the Digit Symbol measure, 85Vo for the Letter Comparison measure, 987o for the Pattern Comparison measure, and only 46Vo for the slope measure. These results therefore suggest that the discrepancies in the magnitude of the attenuation of age relations with the slope measure compared with other measures are not simply attributable to lower measurement reliability, and they hence serve to weaken confidence in the interpretation of the slope as an index ofthe magnitude ofan age-related reduction in rate of cognitive or mental processing.
Conclusions
One conclusion from this study is based on the discovery that the age-related influences on several measures of memory functioning were greatly attenuated after statistical control of measures of perceptual speed. It therefore seems reasonable to infer that a substantial proportion ofthe adult age differences in at least some measures of memory appear to be mediated by the same speed factors that have been found to mediate age differences in reasoning and spatial abilities.
A second major conclusion is that the speed involved in the mediation of age-cognition relations does not merely reflect sensory and motor processes but instead is related to how quickly simple mental or cognitive operations can be executed. It is not yet apparent whether cognitive operation speed is a fundamental construct or whether it is a consequence of something even more basic, such as a reduction in certain attentional processes. What does appear clear, however, is that there is a strong association between measures of mental or cognitive speed and the negative relations between age and cognitive performance.
